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A business survey questionnaire was delivered to all businesses in the neighbourhood plan area.  17 

businesses responded and details of their feedback are set out in the graphs below.  

(i)  Nature of business 

The nature of each of the businesses is set out below; 

 Construction  

 Rental of small industrial units to self employed business 

 Plumbing and Heating  

 Education music teacher  

 Accountancy Practice 

 School 

 Potato Processor 

 Scaffolding 

 Village General Store  

 Farming 

 Mobile retail 

 Software house 

 Consultancy, marketing, digital media and content writing   

 Village, general store  
 
 
(ii) Number of employees  

In total these forms employ 373 employees, of which, as  figure 1 shows below, 322 are full time 

and 51 are part time.  

 

Figure 1 
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(iii)  Where do your employees come from?  

Figure 2 below shows where these employees are travelling from; the large majority coming in from 

outside the area.   

 

Figure 2 

 

(iv)  Potential sites for development 

Figure 3 below shows the responses when businesses were asked what sites could be developed for 

industry or commerce.  

 

Figure 3 

When asked whether there were any sites that should specifically not be developed, 3 respondents 

suggested not near any residential areas, 5 stated not in the village centre and 1 said Ferry Lane. 
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(v)  Barriers to growth 

Figure 4 below shows the responses to the question which asked whether 6. What do you consider 

to be the main barriers to growth for business in the village? The lack of employment land was cited 

most frequently as a constraint, with the next highest being planning policies. A lack of skills was 

very near the bottom of the list suggesting this is not a major constraint on local business growth.   

 

Figure 4 

 

(vi)  How could growth be encouraged? 
 
The final question asked how the neighbourhood plan could be used to encourage business, and 
business growth. Figure 5 below shows which themes came up most frequently in response to this 
question, and a full list of the suggestions made can be found in appendix 2. 
 

 

Figure 5 
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Appendix 1: Comments from open questions  
 

Areas for Commerce?  

 They already have Tokenspire  

Plaxton bridge area  

Odd youth club site  

Plaxton bridge area  

Tolkein park  

wood 27 and 20 ie, the preferred employment sites from the councils allocation documents. 

Tokenspire business park  

Don’t know village well enough to comment  

As both ends of the village have industrial units already we do not consider it appropriate for any 

more industry  

Plaxton Bridge Area  

Plaxton bridge area and Tokenspire  

Plaxton bridge area  

 

Are there any specific sites in the village that you think should not be developed for industry or 

commerce?  

Village centre  

No area too near residential  

Village centre  

Village Core Shopeth way, King St, Hull Road  

Most of it  

All the rejected sites from the council allocation development in addition to any sites not previously 

proposed to other council and not shown within the allocation documents 

I do not think that there should be only heavy industry in a small village, small units for small light 

industries should be ok  

See above  

Anywhere near Ferry Lane until the Water drainage problem is solved 
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All should be looked at  

Any land near to residential area  

 

Have you specific ideas as to how our Neighbourhood Plan could be used to encourage business, 

and business growth?  

Better road links and more affordable houses  

More homes to be built in village for workers to live  

Large scale growth not needed 

Nothing physical needed but a network of Woodmansey businesses would be good, suggested a 

village newsletter a few years ago I was ignored by the parish council, maybe a business fair?  

Business support units  

Businesses premises including office space would encourage business to areas  

This is a village which we consider already has sufficient industry and would not encourage further 

industry and traffic through the village  

There is no office space available but this is also the case in Beverley. We are currently looking to 

move away from the area due to a lack of suitable office accommodation  

Allow M&F to expand which have tried to do for the past 11 years  

Improve road structure new Beverley bypass will help telephone internet currently very poor  

Green Energy training and investment fund for the villager understand and list all the business that 

recognise a better planning policy NDP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


